
Barbara's ReTmje; op,
Riltbt.

Serretl Him

"I Nil jou, Itarlara, it's the way
with tliese city gentlemen. He's only
amusing Uim;it-lf,-" said Kalph I'enni-f..n- l.

"How 1 ir"yiii sx-;i- to mi so!" slit
tUhed out, ""I i.h you would mini,
your i affairs Iu the future."

Hali'h'.- ee.s !uraied ominously.
"There was a tune wt.eu iny affairs

ah'l y.ms meant the same thing," lie
;ml s;iil!y.

"' ':i e is not now."
'I know it,' and the

ami knowing that there was noth-i-ni

more fr him to lie tiirnel on
h; h- l and li ft lit T alone.

When Mr. Kjjeiton went out walk-i:- H

w;li H.ulai.i on the .sexshore that
evening he ti-- t 1 that was ad
a xl str .iireiy n i j.i- t.

Wli.it is the U'M.i.le'.'" he
"W li.it .i i jiuiif "

I a-- my 'If." 'al'l the :rt,
jjmli, this all Z'tiun to end
t!

In

A i.

--. .1iiv-- aii'l walks aul talks. '
1 n, i - hv should it etui at all?"
a: 1 qu:. IJv.
'll-it- 's wliat I wanted to know.

ii i.'"iir to lnake your wife
hi aie .'ii only aniusiiid yourself?"

U ,!, you take tliiiijs pretty Serious-
ly. 1 must say. I hayen't a penny of
ii y uv. ii unless iny c rami fat her were to
veji o;r, a:nl reaiiy I tdioiildu't pick a
n .! ..;t t!.e anyway."

"l.ai t!v," a:d Ikirbara. '"Then
.vij.;.-- we ' 'l'llet ftvoru.

"As
"No, a-- , enetuies. '
"V.mi I ttie tigress," lie lautrla.il.

I U.O.-y- your ees shot fire then."
"1Vi!i:i.s they Jul. Hut were t a

lua i 1 W"ilM knock Jn down.'
Ainl -- .i -- lie waiUetl away from him

li 'ti '.
In I t r l :.uy that niht she lnsTilwd,

u.th lie 'late, seven worJs: "I will
ii-- i on l.anM Kerton!"

Mi. 1! it"i left 1'w arhwoM the next
a "'k.

"The reason was getting on," he
sa; l, "aid the phu e was getting slow."

A: 'I o peiliaps it was, for the exeit-ii- -i
' nil lit of Uauiilul lUrbiir;, Wyu- -

ai i iiii'.in:onshij w.is larking.
"You fail letter take a tour," ad-v- ix

.l Mr. I l;,n limine, that liale hand-
gun' nia.j w lio enjo t"l the honor of le-f.--j

tieiaM l'eiion's grandfather.
"'o:i ai'- not ileriyiug any Ix netit from
Hie i;aiiil line."

".I.i-- t as you say. sir." Saul i ,eraii.
uho l.a.l l et-- tanlit in all things to
ileler I the w s i f his wealthy

And he went accord iiiijly.
Il .i- jut a year afterward. when,

s. I sing at Ins late hieakfa-- t of claret,
i::ai - ai il hiiulnl bii'ls iii a Floren-
tine i. la, Mr. Ii i ton lnoke oen the
xal.i of a paekct of home let ters ami
m- whiter than the carved marble

a is .liming the l:nie groves ouLsule.
"What's up, Kgertoii?" askeil irr.

'.iiie, his fi U nil ami fellow-travelle- r.

" I he meanest tiiek that ever was
played on a fellow," i'asN'd tierald,
tai in,' at his neck-ti- e. "lie's going
to r married. "

" our giaudfatlier'r"
" es."
"Well, hasn't he as good a right a

any one, it he chooses, and the lady is
willing?"

".No."' shouted tierald; "he hasn't.
Not at his time of life, and after all the
years of expei tatiou he luis dragged me
t hiough. "

"W l.o is she?"
"He doesn't say. lie simply insults

bv iuviting me home to the wed-
ding.''

"A very proper a I i.tion, I should"say.
"You should say?" snarled Egerton,

turning suddenly round en his compan-
ion. "Very possibly, lie isn't your
grandfather, and his marriage doesn't
ruin you!"

lie rose, up as he spoke, and strode
out among the myrtles and lune-trce- s.

his brow as black as miiln'ght.
"Take my advice," called Vane after

him; "put your righteous indignation
in your pocket go home and d- - the
agreeable to grandmamma! The whole
loaf undoubtedly is gone, but that's no
leasoti you shouldn't enjoy a few of the
crumbs if you are only a little olitlc."

And iierald F.gerton, on sober second
and third thoughts, concluded t profit
by the hints t inbodied in his friend's
advice.

" i coin s.- - she w ilt lie young enough
to be my sister," be said, "Old men al-
ways do make fools of themselves; but
1 rhaps I can manage her, alter all."

It was a bracing Winter night, the
sky all sprinkled with stars, when lier-al- d

1 .gei ton walked up the steps lead-
ing to his grandfather's princely man-
sion and rang the bell.

1 he butler grinned at him as he
td the door.

uie

ine

'OpCIl--

"You ie to late for the wedding,
Ma-fe- r (..raid," said he. "M.istei
brought his bride home last fight."

"The deuce he did!" said lierald
gloomily. "What sort of a one is it
eh, l'.ults?"

"A stunner, sir," the man answered
confidentially; "only nineteen.'

At that moment another servant
threw oHui the loldiug-dixir- s leading In-
to the drawing-room- , and revealed Mr.
t'laiethorne, looking provokinglv V011115
and healthy, with a tall slight girl l.y
his side, dressed in w velvet,
i. lievi-- by the flash of diamonds ami
the creamy folds of ilch old oiut lace.
As she turned to welcome her giaudsoii

how ridiculous the una seemed!
icraid Kget ton st.n ted back.
lie was looking full into the radiant

depths of r.arbaia W j nyard's eyes.
I hie smile one scornful flashing

Mode of haughty triumph and then
I hey nu t as strangers, jhougli the hot
blood boiled up into Werald's cheeks us
if his veins were running molten lire.
"What are you writing, dear?" Mr.

I'larethorne asked his yoiingwlfethat
night, as she closed and locked a e

book at her desk.
'Nothing.'' she answered

bright smile.
Hut, underneath the enfiy

bitterness of heart a year ago.

with a

made in
she had

wiuien tiioe words:
"I am revenged on Uerald Kgerton!"

I'y a comparison of a analyses of
soils from different vineyards, the last
report of the Scottish Horticultural as-
sociation shows that the soils on which
the grape-crop- s fail ate deficient in lime
and potash.

.h',rijoi-,v.,ii- i' is the name of a mineral
found ouly m the State of Missouri.It is remarKable for Its cutting power.
With a tine edge, steel is cut by ii very
rapidly, the sharpness of the stone being
iu 110 respect diminished.

litore he left for France, Mr. Wyatt
Kuton made a crayon portrait of Mine,Modjeska, a little smaller than life.It is the spirited and admirable like-
ness of a face which battled CarolusDuran and other strong painters. Thecrayon will be reproduced ou wool by
Mr. Tiaiothy Cole.

-- IHoisare often difficult to make.It luis b.en found that the presence of
ven of a pound of antimony ina pound of melted lead Increases the

rapidity with which the lead oxidizes
and burns. I.ead which coutains more
than of its weight of copper is
unfit for the manufacture of white lead.

if is maintained by some scientists
that the aroma of fruit increases with
the latitude, while the sweetness de
creases. Many herbs, such as cara-
way, are richer in essential oils In Nor-
way thau in more southern regions.
This effect is ascribed to the influence
of the prolonged lijjht of the summer
months.

HOUSEHOLD.

Hotchpotch. Pare mwar the fat
from a moderately sized neck of mut-
ton, cut off the scrag end, and put It
Into a soup pot. with a dozen or more
young onions, a quart of old green
peas, measured after shelling; four
young carrots sliced; two turnips, a
bunch of sweet herbs, and a teaspoon-- f
ul of salt. Should there be no young

onions, use two large ones, sliced; and,
although not so good. It may be made
oiniuiug the peas when they are not in
reason. Stew all gently by the fire In
three quarts of water for three hours;
during Uiis time cut the rest of the neck
into chops, cut quite short, and the
short fumes In pieces of two or three
together; at the end of the three hours,
take the meat from the soup, and pass
Um soup through a coarse sieve, rub-
bing the vegetables through It into the
soup again. I'ut it back into the soup
lot with the chops and short bones,
and let all stew together for three-quarter- s

of an hour, when add about a pint
of young green peas, the white part of
large cauliflower broken into sprigs,
and two or three young lettuces, cut
into quarters, these last to be added
rather later than the others, as lettuces
take but a short time to cook. Hj the
time these vegetables are well done, tlie
hotchpotch will be ready, and should
be sent to the table at once. Although
generally considered a soup, hotchpotch
Is In reality more of a stew; anyway, it
is certainly a very substantial dish.
and a most excellent one; but those wbo
partake of it will not care for very much
besides

Gravy a la Minute. Cut up an
onloo and carrot and brown them
lightly in a little butter. Then take a
half piut or boiling water and. having
dissolved in it half a teaspoouful of the
bouillon de Utuf, pour it over the min-
ced carrot and onion. When all have
boiled for teu minutes, flavor with
mushroom or walnut ketchup, and
when, skimmed and strained the gravy
is ready for serving.

KEMtur for CttAMr. A writer in
the liritish Medical Journal says: "The
best remedy for cramp the simplest
and the meat ttlicacious that I know of

is a baud of cork. It is easily made
by cutting a small new wine cork Into
thin (slices, which must be sewn close
together upon ribbon or tape an inch
wide. It can be tied around any part
affected and worn during the nlgtit.

Ax Economical, Ukavv kor
Fowls. Cut up lutodiee two ounces
of lean I mm ami fry them in a little
butter. When they are done to a bright
brown, pour over them half a pint of
loilmg water lu which has teen dissol-
ved a half teaspoonful of bouillon de

adding half a dozen peppercorns.
a bay leaf, a little parsley and a piece of
toasted stale Vienna bread, having the
latter done well enough to be done but
not burnt. I'laoe the pan where its
contents may simmer gently from half
to three-quarter- s of an hour, then salt
to taste, strain and serve while hot.

CiitK for Hiccough. sit erect
and ir.fl ite the lungs fully. Then, re-
taining the breath, bend forwaid slowly
until the chest meets the knees. After
slowly rising again to the erect posture
exhale the breath. Repeat this process
a second time, and the nerves will be
found to have receive J au access of en-
ergy that wlil enable them to perform
their natural functious.

J.K1IOX JKLLY. TWO CUpflllS Of
sugar, one of lemon Juice, one quart of
boiling water, one cupful of cold water,
a box of gelatine. Soak the gelatine in
the cold water for two hours, l'our the
boiling water on it, add the sugar and
lemon Juice, strain through a napkin,
mu!d and harden.

Puff Ckust for Ties and Tarts.
One pound flour, one-ha- lf pound but-

ter, one-ha- lf pound lard. Cut lard and
butter together; rub one third of the
shortening into the flour and wet with
one eig beaten with enough cold water
to ma ke the dousgh the same consistency
of the shortening, according to the
weather, lloll the remainder of the
shortening into the crust, and set Into
a cold place until thoroughly cooled.

Apple Tie Take sour apples and
pare, core and slice them. I'ut the
crust in the plate and then a layer of
sliced apples, and sprinkle over them a
thick layer of light brown sugar, then
another layer of apples and more sugar,
ivd so 011 until the dish Is full. I'ut

011 a top crust and bake, l'owdered
iugar sif ;ed over the top when done Is
liked by many.

l'iscriT. Take one quart sifted
flour loosely put in, two heaping

of bklng powder, one
salt, sufficient sweet milk and

water, or milk alone, to make a slack
dough just stiff enough to handle; shape
with a spoon and the floured hand.

Whatever virtues condensed milk
may have bail as a diet for babies. It
loes not seeio to be a satisfactory stib-ttit- ute

for new milk fresh from the cow.
A mother who believes that her baby
same near starving on il wisles other
mothers to be very careful and not limit
iny child's diet to it exclusively.

IliCE cake is made of one pound of
ground rice, one pound of sugar, half a
pound of butter, and eight eggs, salt
and flavor to suit the taste. Beat the
egsjs, rub the butter and sugar together
till like cream, then add the eggs, auj
last of all stir the rice flour iu a little at
a time. Bake in sponge-cak- e tins or
shallow pans.

Ch oanct Custard. Make a good
boiled custard, flavor with one

cf bitter almond essence,
grate a cocoanut; pour the custard
when warm into a glass bowl, and
when it gets cold strew the cocoanut ontop. Sift white sugar over this.

A little lemon juice applied to the
fcands alter bathing will tend to keep
them in a comfortable condition.

A vert simple and easily prepared
polish is made of two ounces of am-
monia, one quart of rain water, and
three ounces of precipitated chalk; keep
this In a bottle and shake well before
using.

Baking Powder. l'owdered
of tartar thirty parts, sodium bicarbon
ate niteen parts, hour five parts. Dry
wen, mi tuorouguiy, ana keep dry.

You can darken new wood by waali- -
"in 11. iu solution 01 iron sulphate.
.inaiiswnat is aone with new wineana wnissy barrels.

One of These Investigating
Females. "Did you enjoy the opera
last night, John?" inquired his wife.Jot much," he answered. "I was
lonesome and was sorry I was detainedat the office so late that I hadn't timeto come for you. This going to thetheatre alone Isn't what it's cracked up
to be, my dear."' No. I suppose not," returned thelady thoughtfully. "Still, you musthave been very comfortable," she add-
ed, "as the two ticket stubs I found inyour vest pocket gave you the advan-tage of more than one seat.'

Oatmeal ginger-brea-d is highly re-
commended for the children's lunch
U eatueal Instead of flour.

FARM NOTES.

FROJf present Indications, It Is prob
o!w that this country harvest, this year.
was the largest wlieat crop ever raised
P.eporls from iuroi. too, epetiK very
highly of the condition of transatlantic
wheat It was feared last spring that
In Great Britain from the remarkably
mild Winter and early Spring might
force the wheat too much forward; but
these fears was proved groundless.
Neither rust nor Insects did injury
to the crop. Barley and oats, too, was
In tine condition everywhere. Ana
the immense wheat crops on both sides
of the Atlantic, it is hardly likely that
even speculation could raise the price
of wheat much higher.

Koos may tie preserved in good order
for several mouths in the following
manner: Slake a ick of fresh lime in
live gallons of water; when thoroughly
slaked, add five gallons more water;
stir it well, and strain it through gunny
bagging into a barrel. J-- t it settle.
and draw off the clean liquid Into a
proper vessel a keg. jar or barrel
tnt.l it is half fu'l-- , then, being carerul
Lot to crack the shells, put fresh eggs
into this lime water with a dipper,
until the vessel is full and the eggs are
covered with two inches of the lime
water. Cover them with a cloth that
Cts closely around the edge of the
vessel, and dip out the thick lime and
spread it over the bloth one inch thick,
leaving one inch of water over it.
This water must be renewed as it eva-
porates. The eggs should be kept in a
cool place.

There is no doubt that a well-ke- pt

flock of poultry is the most profitable
of all farm fctock. But a little flock
well kept, like a little farm well tilled
brings the most profit to the farmer.
Just as many as can be kept without
crowding, and with ease and conven-
ience, will be the most profitable.
1'oultry will cot bear crowding any
more than sheep or pigs or people, and
It is well known that when any of
these are too closely kept disease ap-
pears and works mischief. It is a
necessity of the case, because cleanli
ness must be sacrificed to necessity.

The latest statistics of the agricul-
tural Industry of New Jersey give the
uu ruber of farms in the State as 34,307,
embracing 2,blMi,297 acres of improved
land, having au estimated value of
$iyo,e957S.i3. The sum of $14,691,412
Is invested in live stock. There are
150,000 milch cows, yielding 15.472.-78- 3

gallons of milks 9,513.83o pouuds
of butter and tG.51S, pounds of cheese.
The total number of persons engaged
in agricultural pursuits is placed at
oD,214. of whom 33,573 were farmers
and 2.1,072 farm laborers.

The animal klngdon needs
to clean up the waste, to eat the

dead carcasses and consume the refuse
that accumulates, liven flies have a
great field of usefulness In eating up
garbage and destroying smells that
otherwise would be Intolerable and de-
trimental to health. On the farm
scavengers or another kind can be
utilized in removing that pest and
vigorous enemy of the farmer weeds.
And none are better for this work than
sheep. They wiii keep weeds eaten off
and down. They will also keep brush
down that lias been cut off, and will
at many comers that otherwise would

be sowing seeds on Uie adjacent land.

A widely-know- n and honored
representative of live-stoc- k interests
says. In a private note to the above
journal: "I suspect that the Jersey
iaiue ousiness is last getting over
done, and will go down rapidly pretty
soon. Most ot these big prices, in my
opinion, are puffy trades something
uius: i win give you su.000 for vour
cow, and will pay with calves a $3,000
eacn; 10 wnicu ine seller agrees, etc

One of the most valuable mulches
ror trees in orchards is well-rott- ed chip
manure, and the refuse sawdust around
the woodpile, which is usually mixed
with more valuable material iu the
slops from the house that are often
thrown on it. The heap should be got
out 01 tue way oeiore the approach of
warm weather.

The roots of most crop3 spread so
rapidly through the soil that broadcast
surface manuring, well cultivated
will give better results thau putting it
all iu the It'll. Where the soil is fertile,
but naturally cold and slow, a little
mauure in the hill will be profitable by
giving young plants an early start.

The best way to get rid of lice in
the htn-hou- se is to thoroughly saturate
every portion with strong boiling soap-
suds, lirst adding a pint of kerosene to
every bucket of the suds. It should
be forced into every crack and crevice,
and also on the under side of the roof,as wed as on the walls.

Foul odors, drinking filthy water
nl sleeping in slipery stalls, where

the liquid manure adheres to the skin
and udder, cause disease iu cows, which
is coruniuuicaled to those who use the
milk. Diphtheria, typhoid and scarlet
fevers, aud other diseases, may be
traced to impure milk.

A ci;.ss cow in a herd keeps the
others always in perpetual fear, and iu
that maimer lessens the milk from theothers in quantity more than may ba
sulBcient to balance that given by thecross one. A cross or domineering
cow should lie got rid of.

T11K cold, damp weather is more
damaging to poultry than the cold, dry
days of winter. Ileus do not like to
be in the wind, and a covered scratch-
ing place should be provided for them.

?kei wheat and seed-cor- n should
be thoroughly dry and kept in a dry
place. Ssed-cor- n that is thoroughly
diy seldom freezes utiles exposed to
very severe cold.

Closino the doors and windows of
the stable once a week and burning
sulphur therein is a cheap and effective
mode of disinfecting.

While fresh, sweet meat is to bepreferred for fowls, some that is tain-
ted, if it is well ccoked will do no
harm in supplying this Important kind
of food.

In cleaning woodlands, or thinning
out trees in pasture lots, or around
home, a careful study should be madeof all, with a view to having such asare to be left stand iug, of good kinds
forms and healthy. '

A citizen of Lancaster,
lias raised a sweet iotato
inches long and not thicker
ordinary chair leg.

Penna.,
eighteen
than an

Husband. "Shall I have a personalput in the paper, my dear, to the effectthat you are going away for a few daysto visit friends?"
Wife "ITou know that I shun no-

toriety, John, but if you do put it insee that they get the name spelled right.The last time they left off the e."
AI. Viynier believes that animals areindebted for Uie powers of directionwhich they sometimes manifest sostrikingly to the possession of a magne-

tic sense relating to the forces thatgovern both the direction and theinclination of the needle the seat ofwhich he locates in the semicircular
canals of the internal ear.

J Cumberland Celooy, South Jersey.
1 ... nnrsi M VlTTDnin MIYW

1 H HJLEi 0w
KETT TOP.K-- HAVTSO FOB A MAR-

KET THE CITIES OF SEW TORE,
PHILADELPHIA, BROOKLYN. JER-

SEY CITY.CAJIDEH.CAFE MAY,
ATLANTIC CITY. LONG

.BBAXCH, ETC.
"Distance lends enchantment to the

view." In grasping at shadows we
often lose the reality. In no instance
13 this truism better illustrated than
In that of looking for a new home.
The glowing pictures of the possibili
ties of the far west nave been por
trayed with such sffiurul touches 01
both pen and imagination as to cause
very many to overlook the vastly
better possibilities at their very
doors almost. They go hundreds
or thousands of miles only to
find that in grasping at a shadow they
have lost a comionaoie uooie amia
pleasant surroundings. To illustrate
our meaning let us take Cumberland
Colony. In New Jersey. Here is a
tract of land, within a mile or two of
the celebrated V lneland district, enjoy-
ing with that equal advantages of soil
and climate. Within easy distance of
a station on one of the main New Jer
sey railroads. Fossessing for markets
the two great cities of Philadelphia and
New York, and iu addition that of At-
lantic City, the most noted seaside re-

sort on the Jersey coast, its summer
population approximating 70,000 people.
With a soil responding quickly and
generously in all garden and horti-
cultural products to the skill and In-

dustry of the husbandman. With
timber in pleuty for- lumber, fuel, and
fencing. With good water, health-
ful climate, of easy access, low prices
and easy terms. In a nut-she- ll, tlieee
are the advantages of Cumberland
Colony. Compare them with those
of the much advertised and "boomed"
sections of California or the north-
west, and their value is enhanced by
the comparison. Then take into ac-

count the fact that this tract is al-
most at you doors; that it can be
reached at a small expenditure of time
and money; and that in settling there
you are still within visiting distance
of your old home and friends, and the
much vaunted glories of the West Sink
Into nothingness. We cite Cumberland
Colony not so much for the purpose of
advertising Its good qualities, as to em-
phasize the fact that there are many
places in the East possessing all the
advantages of California, and also the
additional ones of the easy and
eheap access to the looker after a
home, and nearness to the scenes
and faces which bind him to
the place he has called home. It
may be asked why are not lands sit-
uated as are those of the Cumberland
Colony not sold years ago, if they are
so valuable. D.Cerent reasons will ap-
ply to different localities. In the case
of the Cumberland Colony the reason
Is that they formed a part of a large es-
tate, that has been tied up In conse-
quence of no division among the heirs;
and that it is only lately that such a
division has been made, and the own-
ership vested in one person, enabling
them to be placed in a salable condi-
tion, and their advantages of soil, loca-
tion and climate brought within the
reach of the people.

Until withiu a dozen years or so
ago no ochres have been found in the
United States that could successfully
compete with the French ochres in re
spect of color and other essential char-
acteristics. Common ochres, however,
have been mined abundantly in Ver-
mont, Pennsylvania, and elsewhere,
and extensively emf loyed by oll-clo- tli

manufacturers for a filler in the body of
cloth, where the color or tint is not
material. But in 1872 a deposit of
ochre equal in quality to the French
product was discovered on the 1

mauox nver, at Bermuda, Va., aud
from this source are taken about a
thousand tons annually, or one-thir- d

the quantity or fine ochres used yearly
in the United States. The Virginia
deposit contains about 10 per cent, of
sand or grit, which must be washed out
before the ochre can be ground and
bolted, but the French ochres are so
puie as not to require washing.

improvement has been made in
the hands of watches, designed to enab le
the wearer to see at a glance the differ-
ent times of the place he is leaving andthe place of destination, or to enable
him with one watch to keep both local
and Btandard time. To this end there
is provided a simple device for uniting
the two hands. It consist in a groove
turned upon the bub of one hand, andout having your souls expanded witha split spring ring formed on the otherhand and sprung into the groove; this,by its elasticity, preserves a constant and
uniform frictional contact with theother hand, which always maintains
its proier relation during the normal
movement of the hands, but still per-
mits an adjustment between them, so
that they may point to different times
when it becomes necessary to adjust
them to the longitude of differentplaces.

--1 new way cf making incandescentlamps has been patented by Messrs "iow.ard, rrobert and Boulton. They takea glass bulb with two electrodesmougu 11 ai a suitable distance apart
and either solid or tubular. A carbonaceous iras is men Inserts int ..
jbulb, and the electrodes connected to a
generator 01 nign tension. Sparks pass
through the gas inside the clob h.'tween the electrodes and decompose theni do as u ouiiu up an arch orloop of carbon betweeen the electro les.
xuis unuge is me niament and arterexhausting the globe of the air the
Kiuip 13 reauy ior use.

Dr. Jirenter in a German journal ad-
vocates exercise in the high, fine air
01 uie mountains as the best protectioaagainst the diseases contracted in city
life. The characteristics of the moun-
tain climate are the low temperature
and air pressuie, the low relativehumidity, the high per cent of ozonethe strong light and insolation, thefreedom from dust and bacteria. Allthese act well on the bodily healto.The lungs work with greater strengUithe heart beats faster, the blood circu-lates more quickly, appetite is increasedperspiration becomes freer, the musclesbecome more energetic, and the wholebody gains in strength and endurance.

"Tlit cheapest postal service in theworld is that of Japan, where lettersare conveyed all over the Empire fortwo sen about seven-tent- hs of a pennv
ma in me more wonderful, conaidei- -

ws m uiuicuuies or transit over amountainous and irregular country
which has less than one liumlnui
of railway, while wagons can only pass
over a few of the chief roads, and thesteamers connect but a small numw.,
of coast stations."

CtXlaloid, which is a combination f
pyroxyline and camphor, is now madeinto very good Imitations
eliony, coral, amber turquoise, etcThe pyroxyline is prepared from cigal
retle paper aud a mixture of nitrh.sulphuris acids. One of the nuwtrecent uses of celluloid is for man
type and engraver's blocks for printing
sv VU.

Professor Dtloado of Lisbon
to the conclusion that the ancestors ofthe modern Portuguese were canlbals.He has found the remains of 14isons whose bones were blackened by fireriplit lengthwise to secure tbe marrow
uu rearing omer indubitableLaving served as food for man.

Her Daily Food. "I love all that
is beautiful In art and nature," she was
saying to her esthetic beau, I ievei in
the green fields, the babbling orooas.
and the little wayside flowers. I feast
on the beauties of the earth the sky and
air; they are my daily life and food, and

?

"Maudiej" cried out the mother from
the kitchen, not knowing that her
daughter's beau is in the parlor.
'Maudie. whatever made vou go an

0a win down that big bowl of
beaBS that was left over from dinner?
told you we wanted them warmed up
for supper. I swan if your appetite
aint enough to bankrupt your pa."

Omaha Man Well, the fools are
not all dead yet. The papers say
French societv called "nazographlsts'
presume to tell a man's character by bis
nose.

Wife Well, why not?
"Don't you think such a thing impos

sibe?"
"Not unless the members are all col

or blind."

Caller (to old Mrs. Bently) What
does your husband think, Mrs. uenuy.
of the quarrel in the church?

Old Mrs Bently I've not heard him
say. I'm sorry. but John don't seem
to take much interest iu religious mat
ters.

'IlAVE you seen the musical stay ?"
said the father of a large family of girls
to me the other day. "tntirelymy own
invention. 1 assure you, and 1 make
every one of my daughters wear one.

It was a stay made so that the slight
est pressure prod uced a curious sound
that could be heard in the adjoining
room.

"With a pair or these stays on." re-
marked the sagacious father. "It would
be impossible for any one of my daugh
ters to allow auy young man to put his
arm round her waist without everyone
in the viciuity knowing all about It, My
own idea, I assure you."

Tli Poor Llula Ones.
We often see children with red eruption

on face and bands, rough, seal y skin, and
otten sores on the beaiL These things in
dicate a depraved condition of the blood.
In Uie (.rowing period, children have need
of pur blood by which to buitu up iitroug
ami bealtby bodien. If Dr. Pierce's
Hiohlen Medical Discovery" is given, the
blis! is purged of its bad elements, and the
cuilu s development will tt liealiny, and
ss it should he. tscrolulous affections.
rickets, lever-sore-s, Uliv-loi- cisnase or
other grave maladies and suttering are sure
to result truin neglect and lack of pro(er
attention to sucu cases.

Tomato plants in
away bugs.

melon hills drives

A Lovely Complexion.
" bat a lovely complexion," we often

hear lwrstnis say. "1 wonder what she
does for it?" Iu every case the puritv aud
real lovelluens 01 ttie complexion depend
upon the blood. Those who have satlow.
blotchy faces may make their skin smooth
ami neaiiby by taking enough of Ir.
I'leroe s "Uoldeu Medical Discovery to
drive out the humors lurking in the system.

Barley is the
young geese.

for

Mild, soothing, aud healing is Dr. Sage's
tuaiarru iLcmeuy.

Empty
souud.

best food

vessels give the greatest

Surely Cared.
To tbe Eililor : Please tnfortfl your readers

that I bmve a ponlve reuieJy fur me above
named disease. By Us tuneiy use thousands of
ouprjess cases osve been iiermAnenuy cored.
shall be glad to send twu bott.es or iny remedy

kk to auy of your reader w tm have consump-
tion If laej will send me Uieir fcxpress and f. O.
auuresa. uenpecwuny.

T. A. bLOC'L M. M.C.. lsl Pearl St., N. V.

. Cold slaw Is a good garnish for fried
or broiled Iamb chops.

Caiarrh Is caused by scrofulous taint In tbe
blood, and Is cured by Hood's SarsapsxUla
wblctj purines and ennc'ies tbe blood and gives
tbe whole system health and strength. Try this
"peculiar medicine." It Is prepared by C 1. II00 1

A Co., Lowell, Masa

What makes life weary is the want
01 motives.

FREE I To Merchants Only :
A geuuine Meerschaum Smoker's Set,
(five pieces), in satin-line- d plush case.
Address at once, H. W. Tansill &
Co., 53 State Street. Chicago.

Nothing can be
doue out of season.

well done that is

Fraxer Axle Ore-ass-

There Is ne need of being Imposed on if
yon will insist on having the Fraxer Brand
01 Axle urease. Una greasing will last
two weeks.

Real glory spring
conquest of ourselves.

fattening

Consumption

the

'forums Hie canns a. inner cure Tor nropsr,
Gravel, tngafs. Heart, Lnuarror User Diseases.
Nerrousneas. Ac Cure guaranteed. Oltloe, si:Area 1'bua. H a outue, lur Xim, umuuuTry iu

The more we do the more busy we
are; tbe more busy we are tbe more
leisure we bare.

from silent

"BoTit Gun mends anything! Broken
Glass, Wood. Irroo Vials at lirugs lira.

rrogress is born of experience.

OR. HAIR'S

ASTHMAf I I t"" .f Hmm tU;Olutiy-- currl of Lsixj U f EL (musUsi. Id udIj Aithmstartui.IrwtmrBtkiowR to tii medicalWorlUtUAt wilpouroi. p ruKnntly our- - A .Ik" r.ui Imi found la uit . pace i rtiUH. itot free.1K. U. W .

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wbsllr ssllks artlSclml systems.
Asy bosk leaned la ess readies.

by M isjt Twine, Ek-hii-d Paocroa.tho Scientist, Hons. W. W. Asti.s. Jioab P. BssjI.
Kts, Dr. Misos, a.-- . Class ot liu Columbia Law stis.dit ; 34 st aeiiden ; Zk st Norwich ; SVi at Obertlo
CoUex : two clsiwt of 3111 esi-- h st Yale : u at Uni-versity ot Pt-s- Phils. ; ju st WellMley CoUec. andtaree larsw rlmsrs at I'nstauuua University, isstospectus rosy fckKZ from
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Peesincs or Metd. Little girl
"Auntie, what Is a nuisance?" Aun-
tie "A nuisance, my dear, is some-
thing that bothers that annoys that
gives trouble." Little girl "I thought
it was something else. I heard papa
tell Mrs. McCorkle last night that a
nuisance from Swan Creek bad come
to visit us, and be was afraid she was
going to stay." rapa (with great i

mind) "Lucy, my child, you
misunderstood me. What I said. Aun-
tie, was that one of our uewsy aunts
was making ns a pleasant visit. Have
another piece of Turkey, Auntie?"

Something Important at Last.
Domestic: "flease, mam, your pug dog
got under the street car and got kill-

ed."
Young Wife: Indeed?"
'Yes, mam; an the new girl lias

ruined your best dress a littin it Tall in
the grease kettle."

"How careless."
"And thieves has got in au' run oft

with your diamonds."
"We must keep the front door locked

in future."
"An' please, mam. a man says your

husband's tine property down town is
burning."

"Hark! What's that?"
"1 didn't hear anything."
"My gracious! The baby's crying;

run to him, quick."

The Cosipast Went on Strike-T- wo

of the Missouri
Pacific met in the rotunda of the Grand
Pacific yesterday afternoon and began
to discuss the reasons for their dis-
charge.

"I was fired," said one, ''because I
was color blind."

"I didn't know," said the other,
"that conductors were obliged to under-
go tbe same test Iu regard to colors as
the engineers."

"They dont, but my color blindness
went so far that I couldn't tell the dif-
ference between the color of the com-
pany's money and my own."

Tue great temptation. Bur-
lington Husband Are you aware, my
dear, that you make away with about
$30 a year in horse-c- ar fares riding to
your sewing society and other meet-
ings?

Wife Yes. sir, I am; but I do it for
economy's sake. 1 don't believe you
could afford to have me walk.

Husband Why so. pray?
Wife Perhaps you are not aware

that between our house and tbe post-cfli- jt

there are four milliners' shop?.

"Tommy, what do you think you
would like best for a birthday pre-se- nff'

-- Well, I'll tell you, grandpa. I
think I would like one of your wigs.
Then it wouldn't hurt to have my hair
combed."

Modern-- samsoms. Some of these
Western desperadoes must be veiy
strong men." observed Mrs. Snaggs.
"Why?" asked her husband. "The
paper to-da- y Bays that two of them
held up a train yesterday." "O, that's
nothing. Even a weak woman like
you can hold up a train when there is
danger of some one treading on it."

Husband (spending a day at the
country fain) "Shall we have our (hie)
pictures taken, m'dear?"

Wife: "I don't mind."
Husband: "Better have 'em taken

(hie) now, or later in the day?"
Wife: "You had better have your's

taken, John, as soon as possible."
VTben Catarrh bas taken a strong hold

on the. system Taylor's Hospital Cure,
Broadway, New York, reaches, bv means
of the Nebulizer, tbe very seat of the
trouble.

Sin is thought before it Is acted.

F

r:iilr,,-,,- l

Liberal crediU to bona
is th Tim- - to Locate.

JAM 1,
1888.
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Ringing Noises
Id tue ears, sometimes a roarlD?, buzzing soan.4,
or snapping Lke me report of a pistol, are caused
by catarra, Ibat exceedingly disagreeable and
very common Loss of smell or bearing
also resolt from catarrh. Hood's Ssrsapsnlls.the
great blool purifier, is s pecnfiarfy suoceteful
remedy for this disease, wblch It cures by pur.fy-In- g

(be blcoi. If yon suffer from catarrtt, try
Hood's Sarsaparllla, tbe peculiar medicine.

"When I bessn to lake Hood's barsapanlla
ca'arrb troubled me less, and now I am entirely
cured." Jass Hixfr, Lrmberton, Oslo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold by all druggists, ff; six forts. Prepared only
by c. L HOOD a CO., Anotbecanes,Loirell, Mass.
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